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This "pure" fishing show is

designed by fishermen for

fishermen with the simple goal

of promoting and teaching

fishing. Now in it's 10th year, it

has become a "can't miss"

annual event! 



TICKETS ON SALE 

NOWNOW

We still have space available for high  quality Fishing

Exhibitors!! Apply today!
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 $5.00 off single day ticket or 4 day pass for all Veterans,

active Military personnel, career and Volunteer Firefighters,

Police, and EMT's with a valid ID - and tickets must be

purchased in person.

•           Discounts are valid for persons showing ID only.

•           We're sorry, but no refunds are available if tickets are

purchased online.

 

https://niagarafishingexpo.com/tickets/
https://niagarafishingexpo.com/exhibitor-agreement-application-2/


thousands of anglers every year with over 70 percent of them being prior

show attendees and attending for multiple days of the Show. With over 170

booths, containing many well-known names and leading companies of

"sport fishing" related products. this is the largest freshwater fishing

show in NYS and among the largest fishing shows anywhere in the Great

Lakes. 
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From walleye and bass to salmon and trout; from perch to piers,

stream casters to trolling nuts; from fly fishing to youth fishing;

from marine electronics to boat rigging; from fishing boats to

kayak fishing - there is a little bit if everything for every type of

angler and every level of expertise.
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Teaching Fishing...Teaching Fishing...
is what this show was built around and what makes it unique. The
show facility - The Niagara Falls Convention Center - provides a

spacious Exhibitor Event Center as well as a multitude of seminar
rooms all utilizing "State of the Art" technology. The show has the

capacity to educate over 1,200 people concurrently across 20
different education areas in the building, including the Hawg

Trough - each targeting different topics / levels of expertise. The
2023 show offered attendees the opportunity to learn from over

200 free classes over the 4 days of the Show with the average
attendee taking advantage of the opportunity to increase their

fishing knowledge by attending over 7 classes during the show. The
core belief of the show is that it is making a difference toward the
effort to grow the sport of fishing by providing a vast amount of

fishing education. By offering this education, this show will recruit
new anglers, including the next generation to the sport, as well as
providing existing anglers the fishing knowledge to increase their

enjoyment of the time they spend on the water by being more
successful.
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The Show is centrally located within one of the most diverse
and spectacular freshwater sport fisheries on the planet.

The Niagara River, Lake Ontario and Lake Erie are all within
casting distance for salmon, trout, bass, walleye, perch,

muskellunge and so much more.
 

Adam PalmerAdam Palmer Craig SleemanCraig Sleeman Alex GualdAlex Guald
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For details, visit niagarafishingexpo.com or scan the QR code.

CLICK
HERE

This “Teaching Fishing” show provides each attendee with
the opportunity to become a better angler by choosing,

from a robust curriculum, consisting of over 300 hours of
“Fishing Education” spread across over 200 seminars

taught by around 80 different Expert Anglers. All includes
with the price of admission to the expo.

We can;t wait toWe can;t wait toWe can;t wait to
welcome you toowelcome you toowelcome you too

Niagara Falls, NY!Niagara Falls, NY!Niagara Falls, NY!

http://www.niagarafishingexpo.com/

